AdrenoForte DP
Herbal Cortisol Depletion Support | VA-113 / VA-937

Key Features:
- Comparable effect to glandular tissue-containing formulas.
- Licorice helps to increase the cortisol level via its inhibitory effect on cortisol breakdown (ie. inhibition of 11-beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases).
- Asian Ginseng helps to tonify the adrenal functions. In TCM, Panax ginseng tonifies Qi and Yang.
- Eleuthero to modulate the blood pressure and cortisol levels to prevent them from overshoot.
- Astragalus - “The King Herb of Qi” in TCM - to tonify Spleen and Lungs and enhance the immune functions.
- Highly concentrated Bacopa Extract (30:1; 50% bacopasides) - a potent Ayurvedic brain tonic to support cognitive function and memory. Also known as a cooling & bitter herb - balances the stimulatory effects of Licorice/Asian Ginseng/Astragalus.

Clinical Applications:
- Stage 3 HPA-axis Dysfunction (a.k.a. “Adrenal Exhaustion”)
- Tonify Kidney & Lung Qi, as well as Defensive Qi
- Alleviate the symptoms of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorder (COPD)
- Convalesce from general debility and chronic illness

Description:
AdrenoForte DP is a synergistic herbal formula specifically designed to tonify the depleted adrenals and give the body a kick start to restore its physiological functions in Stage 3 Adrenal Exhaustion.

Panax ginseng
Ginseng is an adaptogen and a tonic herb which helps improve physical and mental stamina. In TCM, Ginseng is known for its ability to boost Qi (vital energy), increase strength, and calm the spirit. Studies showed that Panax Ginseng was helpful for fatigue in patients with chronic illness. Ginseng was also shown to modulate mood and cell-mediated immunity, and improve memory performance and glucose metabolism.

Ginsan, a polysaccharide isolated from Ginseng, is a potent immunomodulator capable of inducing mRNA expression of Th1 and Th2, restoring mRNA expression of INF-gamma and Th1, producing cytokines such as TNF-alpha, IL-1 beta, IL-2, IL-6, IL-12, IFN-gamma, and GM-CSF, stimulating proliferation of lymphoid cells, increasing heme oxygenase activity, and decreasing total CYP450 levels. Animal study indicated that Ginseng (containing acidic polysaccharide) helped enhance serum malondialdehyde and lactate dehydrogenase levels. It also reduced superoxide dismutase and glutathione peroxidase, which had potential therapeutic effects on chronic fatigue syndrome.

Panax Ginseng has been shown to improve the symptoms of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) by inhibiting various pathophysiological processes in COPD. The main mechanisms of action include kinase phosphorylation inhibition (MAPK and ERK1/2), NF-kB induction and translocation, DNA binding, pro-inflammatory mediator reduction (TNF-alpha, IL-6, IL-8, IL-1 beta, ROS), protease (MMP-9) reduction, and protection against oxidative stress.

Astragalus
In TCM, Astragalus is used to support the ‘Defensive Qi’ (ie. immunity) and tonify Qi and Blood (ie. energy and nutrient/waste exchange). Studies have shown that Astragalus possess attributes such as hepatoprotective, cardiovascular enhancement, and immunomodulatory. Astragalus is helpful for chronic hepatitis and it decreases glutamate pyruvate transaminase. It is also capable of improving cardiac performance, relieving symptoms of angina pectoris, enhancing antioxidative activity of superoxide dismutase of RBC, decreasing lipid peroxidation of plasma, and increasing cardiac output.

Astragalus has been shown to protect human cardiac microvascular endothelial cells against hypoxia and reoxygenation injury. Proposed mechanism includes reducing levels of intracellular reactive oxygen species, intracellular free Ca++, malondialdehyde, and B-cell lymphoma-2 associated X protein. Other mechanisms include increasing levels of nitric oxide, superoxide dismutase (SOD), B-cell lymphoma-2, and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase.

AdrenoForte DP
Herbal Cortisol Depletion Support    VA-113 / VA-937

Quantity: 84 Vegetarian Capsules

Ingredients (per capsule):
(Each capsule contains 6110 mg Dried Herb Equivalent)
Asian Ginseng Extract (10:1) (Panax ginseng) (root)........85 mg (20% ginsenosides) (equivalent to 850 mg of dried herb)
Astragalus Extract (12:1) (Astragalus membranaceus).....100 mg (root) (equivalent to 1200 mg of dried herb)
Licorice Extract (8:1) (Glycyrrhiza glabra) (root)..170 mg (12% glycyrrhizin) (equivalent to 1360 mg of dried herb)
Eleuthero Extract (10:1) (Eleutherococcus senticosus)....75 mg (root) (0.8% eleutherosides) (equivalent to 750 mg of dried herb)
Bacopa Extract 30:1 (Bacopa monnieri) (whole plant).....65 mg (50% bacopasides) (equivalent to 1950 mg of dried herb)
Vitamin B5 (from d-calcium pantothenate).................10 mg

Non-medicinal Ingredients: Silicon dioxide, L-Leucine, pullulan/hypromellose (capsule)

Suggested Use: Adults - Take 3 to 4 capsules a day, or as directed by a health care practitioner. Take this formula during the day (before 2 pm). Avoid taking in late afternoon or at night. Consult a health care practitioner for use beyond 4 weeks.
Via its ability to increase IgA and IgG and enhance induction of interferon,
Astragalus can be considered a potential candidate for preventing and treating infectious diseases and immunocompromised related diseases.

Licorice
Glycyrrhizins, one of the constituents in licorice, inhibit 11-beta-steroid dehydrogenase, causing a decrease in the metabolism of cortisol (i.e. decreased conversion from active cortisol to inactive cortisol).

This in turn increases cortisol levels in the body.

Therefore, licorice is more suitable for patients with Stage 3 Adrenal Fatigue where the adrenal glands fail to produce enough cortisol to manage the stress level. On the other hand, licorice is not suitable for patients with Stage 1 or 2 Adrenal Fatigue where the cortisol level is high due to disrupted cortisol circadian rhythm and over-stimulation of the nervous system.

Eleuthero

Eleuthero is known as Siberian Ginseng, is traditionally used to relieve general debility and restlessness, as well as to improve memory and stamina. It has been widely used by athletes to increase stamina, performance, and concentration.

Numerous studies have been done on Eleuthero over the years.

One particular study reported that Eleuthero supplementation improved the ability to perform physical labour, the quality of proofreading, the speed and quality of work by telegraphers in noisy conditions, and the number of days lost to sickness among factory workers.

Eleuthero extract can also reduce cardiovascular response to stress, reduce heart rate and systolic blood pressure during stress by 40-60% after 30 days of treatment, and enhance cellular defence, physical fitness, as well as lipid metabolism.

Bacopa

Bacopa has been used in Ayurvedic medicine for poor memory, comprehension, improvement of cognitive processes, and anxiety.

Constituents of Bacopa include bacopasides, bacosapogenins, bacosides, hersaponin, brahmine, and etc.

Bacopasides and other saponins (bacosides and bacosapogenins) were responsible for memory-enhancing effects.

It is thought that the antioxidant property of Bacopa extract is responsible for its cognition facilitatory, anti-stress, and anti-inflammatory effects.

Bacopa also possess anti-hippocampus peroxidation property.

Bacosides A & B help repair damaged neurons and regenerate synapses, thus help improve transmission of impulses between neurons.

A clinical trial showed that a daily intake of 300 mg of Bacopa extract for 6 weeks resulted in significant improvement in cognitive function and memory.

An acute, double-blind, placebo-controlled cross-over study showed that acute Bacopa supplement resulted in adaptogenic and nootropic effects on test subjects.
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